E-Tip for iPad Training Class

For Class Session #4:
Please choose two of the following activities and complete them before March 20th. I will email you to follow-up on the assignment.

1. Open Safari and go to www.allrecipes.com Find the “search” button – it is near the left side of the screen and has a little magnifying glass and the word search on it. Tap on it two times to bring up the keyboard. Type in something you want to find. For example: ice cream, stuffed grape leaves, peanut butter cookies. Once you find one, email it to me at cindyj@skilonline.com The “email” feature is in a grey box just above the recipe ingredients. Note: you will probably get several pop-up windows wanting you to subscribe to allrecipes. You don’t have to subscribe, just close the pop-ups when they appear.

2. Try out the Maps feature on the iPad. Tap on the “search” button at the top of the screen. When the keyboard appears, type in 3033 W. 2nd, Wichita, KS 67203 An aerial view of the Independent Living Resource Center will magically appear. Find the share button at the bottom of the screen - it looks like a box with an arrow sticking out of it – and tap it. A window will open – tap “Selected Location” A window will open with “Messages, Mail, Twitter, Facebook, and Add Bookmark” Tap “Mail” and email your map to me at cindyj@skilonline.com

3. Open Safari and go to www.youtube.com Look for the magnifying glass symbol on the right side of your screen and tap it. When the keyboard opens, type something you want to search for. You can be serious. For example: How to use Pages on the iPad. Or you can be silly. If you choose to be silly, Crazy Russian Hacker is good for a few laughs. Animal videos are fun, too. After you find a video and watch it, email the link to me. You do this by tapping the share button at the top of the screen (near the left side). It looks like a box with an arrow sticking out of it. A window will open showing several options. Tap “Mail” and email the link to the video to cindyj@skilonline.com